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The relationship between ground and canopy dwelling invertebrate communities and plant 102 canopy complexity was examined, via suction sampling, in two English saltmarsh regions, 103 south-east (Essex) and north-west (Morecambe Bay), in summer and winter. We used a novel 104 side-on photography technique to record canopy complexity, via the quantification of canopy 105 gaps. We examined the following two hypotheses: i) Canopy complexity will be a more 106 important predictor of spider and beetle assemblages than simple vegetation attributes (e.g. 107 height, community type) and environmental variables (e.g. surface elevation) alone. As the 108 measurement of canopy complexity allows us to access a level of vegetation structural detail 109 not captured by more commonly measured vegetation characteristics; and ii) Winter canopy 110 complexity will be positively associated with spider abundance due to the provision of shelter 111 and ability to avoid over-wintering wolf spiders, prone to preying on both smaller spiders and 112 to cannibalism. The impact of winter canopy complexity on beetles is largely unknown.
113

Materials and methods
114
Site description and experimental design 115 Three marshes from Essex (south-east England) and three from the greater Morecambe Bay subsequently used to process thematic images ( Fig. 1b ; doi reference to be added).
159
Structural complexity was assessed via a canopy complexity score, calculated as number of 160 non-vegetated 'gaps' in canopy ≥ 1 mm wide, standardised to number of gaps per metre. This 161 standardisation was important as background images varied slightly in horizontal width but 162 were always close to 60 cm (width of back board). Henceforth, this 'canopy complexity score' 163 will be referred to as 'canopy complexity'. Mean, median and standard deviation in 'gap' area 164 for each quadrat were also calculated, alongside maximum gap area (combined area of all 165 gaps in one quadrat), but were not found to relate to the structuring of spider and beetle 166 assemblages. They will not be discussed further in this manuscript. Vertical vegetation density 167 (from now on 'vegetation density') was calculated from each quadrat image by the proportion (Table   276   S3 ). Summer spider abundance and species richness were significantly greater in Essex than 277 Morecambe Bay (Table S5, the importance of canopy complexity in explaining variation in abundance was much reduced 295 (0.01 or 1 % increase in r 2 compared to standard variables alone) compared to when spiders 296 were considered as a group (0.2 or 20 % increase in r 2 ).
297
The summer NMDS analysis included 7 spider species, with five environmental variables 298 associated with invertebrate habitat choice ( spider species but did include 3 beetle species (Fig. 2) . Additional results can be seen in the 329 Supporting Information (Tables S1-S6 
